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CAYTLI BRKIDINO?-HOW THI GRADES
ARE DESIGNATED. ?-AS there is often a
mixing up of the use of terms used by
breeders, the following from a manual OR
Cattle, may serve to give our readers a
proper idea as to their meaning: A breed
is a race, class or kind of auimsJs, having
certain peculiarities of form, and other
characteristics different from others of the
tarns family. Thoroughbred animals are
those which have been bred in a direct line
sufficiently loug to establish a fixed type,
which they have the power of transmitting
with uniformity to their offspring. Full
blood. In Kentucky the results of the
sixth cross are called "full blood." This
should not be confounded with "thorough-
bred," as an animal that is only 63-64 of
the blood of a thoroughbred is used in the
cross. Thus the first cross of a thorough-
bred bull on a "native" cow produces a
half breed?the next cross of a thorough-
bred on a half-breed produces a three-
quarters; the third cross of a thoroughbred
on the three-quarters produces seven-
eighths; ou eeven-eightns. flfieen-six-
teentlis, on fifteen-sixteenths, thirty-one
thirty-seconds; on thirty-one thirty-sec-
onds, sixty-three sixty-fourths, which is
called full-blood. The uninitiated are lia-
ble to be. and sometimes have been impos-
ed upon by confounding full-blood with
thoroughbred. Cross breed animals are
the offspring ot a thoroughbred male of
one breed out of a tho-oughbred female of
another. Grades are the offspring fa
thoroughbred male or female and what are
known as common stock, which belong to
no particular breed; or any other thorough-
bred or csoes-breed. High breeds are those
having a preponderance of pure blood, such
as the offspring of a thoroughbred bull out
of a half breed cow, which is three-fourths.
Full blood animals are high grades. L)w

grades embrace half-breeds and all grada-
tions below, so long as the impress ot the
thoroughbred is visible. Common stock,
scrubs, or natives are those which have
been indiscriminately bred until there is no
recognizable trace of any bretd, and uni-
formity of type. To this class belong
nearly all the cattle in Pennsylvania.

FAKM liEU\?This question of help is
one of a great deal of interest, and has
quite an important hearing upon the agii-
cultural development of the state in the
future. It has been the custom from time
immemorial for most men to hire their help
in vhe spring for the season, or until the
crops are harvested m the fall. Then fol-
low three or four months iu which the far-
mer gets along without help, doing his
chores himself, while the hired man is out
of a job, and must either live upoD what
he has earned through the summer or get
work from other sources. This is not the
case in other kinds of business. There
men work the year round, and often year
after year in the place. Aman likes
tc be in a kind of business that will give
him steady work at a fair compensation.
An occupation that complies with these
conditions willfind a plenty of help that
can render efficient services, Now is it
not possible for the farmer, who needs to
hue at all, to so arrange his work that he
can profitably t mploy the same amount of
help In the winter as in the summer. It
has come to this that the winter season is

the most profitable time to make butter,
and many farmers make full as much in
winter as in summer. Dairying in winter
calls for much additional labor, certainly
ifit ia to be made profitable. There are
many things that may be done in the win-
ter season that will help to equalize the
work throughout the year. We allude to
this as one of the points touching this ques-
tion of help. The employer wants effi-
cient help, the employed want steady work
and fair compensation for the labor per-
formed. The relation between the two
willbe governed by the same laws as are
all other kinds of business, the natural
laws of trade, in wnlch both parties have
their just and equal rights.

BBOOM CORK. The soil on which it is pro-
posed to raise brocm corn should be rich,
deeply plowed, harrowed, and if clods re-
main, or if the soil is newly turned, it
should be roUpd. Newly broken prairie
soil is not the best to grow broom corn OD,
for although it may be successfully grown
upon such soil, it is apt to be rank and
coarse. A rolling surface is preferable to
a flat one, as on the latter the water may
collect, especially in wet seasons, which
willdestroy the vitality of the plant, mak-
ing it scant, brittle, and unusable. Of
the varieties most in demand the Chinese,
California end Missouri evergreen staud
first. The seed of these can be obtained
of the aeedmen. A gallon and a half of
seed willplant four acres, which ought to
produce a ton ofcorn. The sowiDg should
be done with regularity, and care taken to
plant all at an equal depth, else cutting
may be necessary. The number of seeds
to a hillmay be three or lour and the dis-
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tance apart three feet. This is, however,
only a general rule, to wnich circumstan-
ces may make an exception. The nature
of the soil must necessarily be taken into
consideration. If planted too close on
somd soil tte brush willbe too small, and
if too far apart on other soils the brush
willbe too coarse. As soon as the germ
sprouts, and for a month later, the soil
should be diligentlycultivated and hoed,
unless the land Is free of weeds. Itshould
be cut while still green, and while, at
slight pressure, milk exndes from the seed.

REARING LARGE HOUSES. ?There is a
large profit in rearing, large, powerful, en-
during horses, as the demand for them at
extra prices among us at present is consid-
erably beyond the supply. This can not
be fully met for years, and, when done,
Europe willgladly take our surplus at equal
or perhaps higher prices for an indefinite
length of time. The superior profitj in
rearing these is, that they can be put to
light farm work at eighteen to twenty-four
months of age, and the hardest of it at
four years old. When they have attained
fire or six years, they can be sold for city
and other heavy work, and by this time
they willhave paid their cost of rearing on
the farm, and the high price at which they
now sell willbe a clear gain to the farmer.
This is the calculation in Europe, and it
may be still more easily realized in Amer-
ica, where grain, grass and hay are so
much cheaper and more abundant.

A NEW disease called scurvy leg, which
attacks poultry, is described by an exchange
as follows, "it is caused by a gathering
of ißfinitesßimal parasites, which come
imperceptibly at first, in the crevices be-
tween the edges of the leg scales, and ap-
parently forming grayish white warts or
roguh bunches. There are millions of them
ia one bunch. Kerosene oil will destroy
them and remove the bunches; brim-
stone is also said to be good."

DUCKLINGS are as liable to die of chills
and cramps as young turkeys, and for that
reason must be kept from exposure to cold
rains and heavy dews and away from the
streams and ponds until they are a
mouth or six weeks old

PPOFESSOR ATWATEB states that the best
ritioas for a cow in full flow of milk is 100
parts of com meal (by weight), 80 parts of
bran, and 65 parts decoricated (huskies)
potion seed meaL

APlot arc Worth Beholding.

Hanging between two small windows,
and catching the light from a larger one
opposite, in one of the offices of Adams
Express Compauy, at 69 Broadway, New
"York?the office occupied by Mr. W. IL
Hall, head of the delivery department?is
a plainly finished but neatly framed chm-
mo about 2} by S teet in size, which is
looked upon by hundreds of people daily,
on mauy of whom it has a wouderful and
salutary eifect. It represents a flight of
half a dozen rough stone steps leading
from the swarded bask of a placid lane to
a littlerustic temple set in the rugged side
of the mountain which rises in stupendous
proportions iu the background all - covered
with a rank luxuiiant growth of foliage in
brush and tree. In the open door of this
little temple stauds a half concealed figure,
with an arm and hand extended, holding
forth a small, dimly defiued package, while
seated on the sward at the foot of the steps
aa aged pilgrim, barefooted, lame and de?-
crepid, bears a staff in one hand, and in
the other holds before his dun eyes a small
bottle, whose label he eagerly scans. This
label bears the words "St. Jacobs Oil,the
Great German Remedy.* Simple as this
littlechromo appears iu its unostentatious
position, it has &u influence which itwould
be difficult to estimate. "It is to that
picture and the persuasions of Mr. Hall,"
suit Mr. Edward J. Douglass, a gentle-
man connected with Mr. Hall's department
"that 1 owe my present ability to perform
my work* Some weeks ago 1 was violent-
ly attacked with sciatic rheumatism, ami
hour by hour I giew worse, and nothing
my family or the doctor could do gave me
any relief. 1 began to thiuk in a few days
that my case was hopeless and that 1 was
doomed to be an invalid and hopeless
cripple for life. But at last 1 thought of
that picture which I had so often looked
at with but little interest, and then Mr.
Hall came to my bedside, aud telling me
how SL Jacobs Oil had cured him of a
worse and longer standing case than mine,
urged me to use the same remedy. 1 did
so that very night, directing my wife not

to spare it but to apply it thoroughly ac-
cording to the directions; this she did with
a large piece of flannel cloth saturated
with the Oil, and then bound thecioth to
the affected parts. The next morning I
was free from pain, and although a little
sore in the hip, was able to dress myself,
aad the next day resumed my duties w
the office as sound as a dollar. Here lam
now in full health and strength, having
had no U 'ich of rheumatism or other pam
since. Whenever I see one of our drivers
or any other person who shows any Symp-
lons of lameness or stiffness, 1 point him to

the picture in Mr. Hall's office, ami then
direct him to go for St Jacobs OJ at once."
?JV. Y. Evening Telegraph.

POTATO SALAD AND DRESSING. ?Cut a
dozen cold boiled potatoes into fancy
6hape* one-quarter of an inch thick; mix
with some flakes ot cold boiled fl?b ?hali-
but, cod cr salmon ?and pour over them
a boiled salad dressing, made with six ta-
blespoonfuls of melted butter or salad oil,

six ditto of cream or milk,one teaspoonful
of ground mustard and one cup of vinegar
Boil well, then add three raw eggs beaten
to a foam; remove directly from the fire
and stir for five minutes. When quite
cold pour over the salad; garnish with
slices of cucumbers, beets, hard boiled
eggs and parsley. This dressimg can be
made in quantities and be kept tightly
bottled for weeks. When used for green
salad put it into the bottom of the bowl
and the salad on top and stir together
when ready to serve. Salt and pepper to
taste.

INDESTRUCTIBLE WRITING INK.?An
ink that cannot be erased even with acids
is obtained by the following process. To
good gall ink, add a strong solution of
fine soluble Prussian blue in distilled wa-
ter. This addition makes the ink, which
was previously proof against alkalies,
equally proof against acids, and forms a
writing fluid which cannot be erased with-
out destruction to the paper. The ink
writes a greenish blue, but alterward
tnrns black.

Moses How, Esq., of Haverhill, Mass.,
strongly indorses St. Jacobs Oilfor rheuma-
tism. eta, from the observation of its ef-
fects m his factory as also in his own fami-
ly?so we see from one of our Massachu-
setts exchanges. Bridgeport {Conn.)
Standard.

To MAKK MEAT CREESE. ?BoiI an ox's
liver, heart, and tODgue; remove all the
hard and sinewy parts, and chop the re-
mainder fine; add to this half a pound of
boiled pork, also chopped fine; season it
all well; then tie it in a cloth or put it in-

to a pan, and press it hard. After stand-
ing a few hoars it will come out in a solid
cake, and is very nice to slice from, for
eating at breakfast or supper.

CREAM CAKES. ?Into half a pint of good
cream stir a pinch of salt and as much
flour as willmake a stiff batter; then add
a teaspoonful of the carbonate of soda;
bake at once in a shallow tin, in a very
quick oven, and serve hot, with sifted
sugar over. If liked sweet, two ounces
of sugar may be stirred in witn the other
ingredients.

VEAL CAKE. ?Butter your moid, thqp
put in a layer of veal nnd ham, cut in
thin slice?, season it with cayenne, salt,
a little beaten mace, some parsley, some
eggs boiied hard and cut in slices: press it
down and bake it. Make a little veal
gravy with a few shreds of isinglass;
strain it and add a small quantity of cat-
sup, pour it over hot, when cold turn it
out.

BOILED CIDSB TIB.?A boiled cider pie
may be a novelty to some one. Take four
tablespwonfuls ol boiled cider, three table-
spoonfuls each of sugar and water, two
tablespoonfuls of flour and one egg; beat
all together. Bake in a deep plate, and
with upper and under crusts.

GINGER LOAF.? To four pounds of dough
add one pound of raw sugar, half a pound
of butter, one ounce aud a half of caraway
seeds, one ounce and a half of ground gin-
ger. Bake in the usual way. It very
much resembles Scotch hot cross buns, it
makes a very nice cake either for tea or
luncheon.

MRS. GALLUP'S RICE BALLS. ?BoiI H
pint of rice till it is soft, when nearly done
add a cupful of milk and let it boil a abort
time longer. Wet small sized cups with
milk to prevent sticking, then fill the
cups two-thirds full of rice, let them
stand a few moments to mold; send them
to the table in a saucer with boiled cus-
tard poured over tnem.

FRENCH CAKE. ?One cup and a half of
butter, four cups flour, three cups sugar,
four eggs?always beet yolks aud whites
separately, juice of half a lemon and rind
of a whole one, just before putting in the
oven mix one tablespoonful of soda and
the lemon with one cup of sour milk,

WOUNDS. ?When a nail or pin has been
run into the foot, instantly bind on the
rind of a piece of wiltpork, and keep quiet
until the wound is well. Lockjaw is of-
ten caused by such wounds, if neglected.

BAKED RIOE PUDDING.? Swell a coffee
cup of rico, add a quart of milk, sweeten
it with brown sugar, aud bake it about an
hour, or a little more, in a quick oven or
baker.

HTJMOROUS.

make a fool of yourself, Bar-
ney !" tartly said Mrs. Minx to her hus-
band.

"Josephine, dear! pray don't ask me to
deprive myself ol my least expensive
luxury," rejoined Mr. Minx, in his bland-
est tone.

"You are a goose!" said Josephine,with
a plainly perceptible increase of mustard
in her accent.

"Am 1, though?" replied Mr. Minx,

with grave impressiveness: "Then, dear
Josephine Smith, allow me to inform you
that our social relation is clearly an illegal
one. Two of the same sex cannot espouse
each other. You bciug a gooso, I ought,
according to all laws, to be a gan "

Hysterical screams from Mrs. Minx cut
short the logical sequence of the explana-
tion.

Our Grandmothers

taught their daughters that "a stitch In
timo saves nine." A pill in time saves not
only nine, but oftentimes an incalculable
amount of suffering as well. Au occasion-
al ilose of l)r. Pierce's Pullets (Little
Sugar-coated Pills), to cleanse the stomach
and bowels, not only prevents diseases but
often breaks up suddeu attacks, when
taken in tiiac. By druggists.

WHAT old fogy was It who said, "You
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear." And the remark passes current for

wisdom, even unto this day. And yet
there is nothing in it, Of course you can't
make such an article of such material.
You don't want to try. It would be too
expensive. lie might as well have said,
"fou can't make a black beaver overcoat
of a piece of white satin." If we should
say to a man, "You can't make a solid
gold case stem winder watch of a plug ol

navy tobacco," nobody would think it was
wise. People would only say it was a
painful effort to be smart. It didn't take
much to impress people in those older
days.

_

ALARM, ills reverence: "1 was sorry
not 10 eee you at church this evening,
John."

John: "Lor', you fritens a body zo,
sir!"

His Kevereuce: "My mission is to
alarm the unconverted, John."

"John: "Tisn't that, sir; you sed in
your sarinint this mornin' that 'twas no
use trustin' to the common tatera, and 1
never plants no other sort; so I've a-bin
down to the later field to zee 'ow they be
look in'. M ine he all right, so vur. You
shouldn't lriten a body zo, sir."

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"
perfectly aud permanently cures those

diseases peculiar to females. It is tonic

and nervine, effectually allaying and cur-

ing those sicken'ng sensations that affect
the stomach aud heart through reflux
action. The back ache, aud "draggiug-
dowu" sensations all disappear under the
strengthening effects of this great restora-

tive. liy druggists.

IT happened when Oil City was a new
oil town that at a political meeting oue of
the prominent members went out the side
door lor a few moments just a* an orator,
ref erring to the death of a Doted citizoD.
said: *'Thus another great man is gooe.
Where, oh! where shall we find one who
ah all fill his place?" Supposing the speaker
hail reference to the citizen who had lust
ate pped out, a man on the back seat said :

"Oh, don't worry, he's just gone for a
drink."

CHARLES, the son of a wealthy farmer,
has a new tutor. The latter, a theological
student, asks Charles about the customs of
the house, and, among other things,
inquires whether prayers sre said at ta-
ble. <lOh, yes," answered Charley, "my
father prays almost every noon." "And
can you tell me what he prays?" savs the
tutor, highly pleased. "Oh, yes," an-

swers the boy, "father says almost every
day, 'Good Lord! what a beastly mess
this isl'"

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, weak
stomacli, night sweats, and the earlv stages
of Consumption, "Golden Medical Discov
ery" is specific. By druggists.

IT IS remarkable how many things are
good for rheumatism. Celery is said to be
a cure for it, &Dd ditto lemons, and also
several other simple things, including the
sting of a bee. And we have just discov-
ered that the bite of a mad dog is also a
sure cure for the complaint?much more
effective than tne sting of a bee. Wuen
a man dies of hydrophobia be is never
again heard to complain of rheumatic at-
tacks.

Ills Last Doss,

Said a suffer fronfkidney troubles, when
asked to try Kidney-Wort. "I'll try it
but it willbo my last dose." The man
got well, and is now recommending the
remedy to all.

When derangement of the stomach acts
upon the kidneys and liver bringing disease
and pain, Kidney-Wort is the true remedy.

It removes the cause and cures the disease.
Liquid (very concentrated) or dry act
equally efficiently.? Am. Cultivator.

Air open question: Bridget (looking at
the picture over the mantlepiece). "What's
thim, marm?"

Mrs. Dotonart. "Those are cherubs,
Bridget,"

Bridget. "Cheerups, is it! Mary Ann
sayß as how they was bats and I says
twins, barrin' the wings."

AN editor in an adjoining town b&s dis-
covered that sunrise these days 4s a beau-
tiful sight. An editor never makes such
a discovery when the days are fifteen
hours long and the sun gets up at tour
o'olock in the morning?unless he stays
out all night.

Get Out Doori.

The close confinement of all factory
work, gives the operatives pallid faces,
poor appetite, lanquid, miserable feodnga
poor blood, inactive liver, Kidneys and
uriuary troubles, and all the physicians
and medicine in the world cannot help
them unless they get out of doors or use
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy,
especially for such cases, having abundance
ot health, sunsliine and rosy cheeks in
them. They cost but a trifle.

AN English undergraduate at examina-
tion, on being told to recite the parable of
the good Samaritan, thus did it: "A
certain man journeying from Jerusalem
to Jericho, fell among thieves." Then he
stopped. "Go on, sir," said the examiner.
'?And?" "And what? Go on, sir."
"And the thieves spraDg up and choked
him!" triumphantly ended the youth.

All who suffer from malaria of any
kind will And a sure cure in "Sellers'
Liver Pills." 25 cents a box.
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THESE is a man named Ice "in the peni-
tentiary of West Virginia. He froze on to
somebody else's property.

To MiNOLk in. the mazy dance one
must necessarily be a "corn-dodger."

FIHBT Boy?"Where yer bin, Billy?"
Second boy?-"Bin fishin'."
First boy?"Ketch anyllnn'?" with au

anxious expression on his face.
Far-seeing Second boy?"No. But 1

expect tcr when 1 git in the house."

Everybody should note the fact tlia
the best remedy known for Coughs, Cold
etc. is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price
only 25 cents u bottle.

THE matter of age: Fair of nine-
teen summers. "What cau they all see in
her? I'm sure she's over thirty, and no
woman is worth lookiug at after that."
Matron (sge unknown). "Nor worth
speaking to before, my dear!"

THE ONE GREAT MEDICINE.
Without doubt there are now. and hava baen for

Years punt, several medicines or remarkable merit
before the public?medlctuea which have been
Used, in very many cases, with excellent success.
The uamea of these will readily recur to our read-
era, and they are the nauicaof preparatlona whose
worth, for certain purposes, no one ul aupiKMtd 10
deny. Hut we are fully Justified, by uiuleuiub.e
and notorious facts, lu saying, and we do unhesi-
tatingly say, that the oue great medicine of the
present day?the medlclue, we mean, which now
stands pre-eminent above all other*?is the fa-
moua N KUKriNK of Mr. H. K. Stevens of Huston.
Some of the undeniable facta respecting this fa-
mous medicine are these:

First, it is astonishingly efficient In really curing
the various diseases for which it la especially com-
pounded and Intended.

Second, It acta with a celerity which Is generally
very surprising. A single bottle has often either
cured the user of a serious difficulty, or bronglit
about a most ugreeahle change, while a very few
bolt lea have lu thousands of distances afTecfed the
complete cure of a long standing disease which
had previously buitlcd the skill of the best phy-
sicians.

Third, It acts directly nnon the blood, of which
It Is the only |>owerfnl and thorough purifier.

Fourth, the testimonials tu support of these
facta and the extraordinary worth of this medi-
cine are from well-known and most respect-
able men and women, and, in many In-
stances, from persons holding the highest
social positions. They are not certiUcates from
unknown and irresponsible individuals. We, our-
selves, know the very high estimation In which
Vegetme is held in oue of the best families In the
city.

'there Is, In short, and can be, no doubt or mis-
take whatever about the unprecedented aud sur-
prising efficacy, value and success of the Vegetme.
As a purifier of the blood and a quick renovator
and invigorator of the human system, physical and
menial, no medicine, as is now generally conceded,
has ever been devised and compounded at all
equal to it; and, as a speedy aud thorough curs
for such complaints as catarrh, cough, stomach
weakness and faintness, loss of appetite, dyspep-
sia, caucerous humors, scrofula, rheumatism, kid-
ney aud some other equally serious complaints,
Vegetlne altogether surpasses any and ail other
known medicinal preparations. The rapidity
with which this great medicine has won lis way
into all parts of this country aud various foreign
ones since its discovery and introduction, not many
years ago, is something alike surprising and con-
firmatory of us ipu'iusic excellence. ?I'rovideuee,
(1C L) Uazelts.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
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ANAKESIS
Dr. S. Silsbec's External Pile Bcmedy

Gives lnnant relief and la an lDfallibla

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
fcold bv DroKirisU everywhere. Price, fl 00 per box
prepntd br mail. Samples acnt free to 11jvsic!ar.s
and all Buff -rers, by P. Neusuiodtcr & Co., Box
|c* York City. Solcmantiftjtnrertof ' Ana tests.*
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HOP BITTERS?
IA Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BrCIItJ, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

Aim THF PRMCST ANDRIWT MF-TICALQCAU-
TIES OF LL OTBER BITTERS.

TIIEY CUKE
All nißcaAesof theßtotnach, Bowels, Blood.

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness, Sleenlcsstiessnnd especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD,
Will be paid for n case they will not rnre

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found In tliera. .

Ask your drupclst for Ilop Btttora and try I
them before /ou sleep. Tnke no other
D 1,/ L Is an absolute and lrreststtbleere to, S

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

BBHI REND FOR CIEDTLAS. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
All hor .Aid by

lg 'top Bitter, Mfc. Co.. Knrhnter, N. A T.<mntn, Onl. I

VftHWft MriffIf yon want to learn TeJo-
-lUUDI- inEly ffriphy In a few mrmtha.

and ba certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BltOS, Janes villa, Wisconsin.

FOR LADIES ONLyT
The "Ladies' Medical AiwocUtion." Remedies far

all diseases of women are prepared by the most com-
Detent and reliable physicians, who nava made such
diHeases a special life study. Patients can be saccaas-
tullytreats Iby mall. ADVICE FREE. Letters STRICT-
LY OORFIDKNTIAU. Hand description of symptoms;
or, tf not in need of remedies, send for OTT ?'Hints to
Ladies," which gives novel and interesting Informa-
tion roR LADIES OWLT. Itwill PLEA-* you. Free. Ad-
dress Jlra. RABtH J. VAN Secretary.
ITO Franklin street, Butfaio, N. 1.

|||DFf| IMPROVED ROOT BEEft.
H ItlCw 25e. package makes ft gallons of a
II delicious, wholesome, sparkling Temperance

beverage. Ask your druggist, or sent by mall for
JBftc. C. E. HIRES, 43 N. Delaware Ave., Phila

MlffßASTpPPFO FREE
\u25a0 JUarvdotu success.
I TOW DE"KLINE'S^GR EAT'

HJP O7 * & N
Fits, Fpifrpsu and Alert* Affections.H LtiBLE Iftaken as directed. No Fits after

*usc. Treatise and $2 trial bottlefree t®
Is A1 paylngexpressage. Send name,
H ILKs£ n&**Pre, address to Da. KLINH, 931Arch St. Philadelphia, l'a. Sttprinapal drumtsts,

CARD COLLECTORS?A handsome Bet of cards for
S-oent stamp. ACLDASBI&TT, Rochester, N. y

THEY were talking of ihootiog; when
the minister, after some pretty tall stories
had been told, remarked: "Once 1 had a
trial; out of fifteen shots I missed one."
lie waited until the crowd had exhausted
its coupliments on his superior marks-
manship, when he gravely added; "My
brother shot fourteen times and 1 shot
once?and missed." And ne smiled Just
as innooen lyas if he had net accomplished
anything particularly worth speaking of.

"Molhtr hm lUcoveMd,"

wrote an Illinois girl to her Eastern re.
latives "She took bitters for a long time
but without any good. 80 when she heard
of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a
box aud it has completely cured her, so
that she can do as much work now as she
could before we moved West. Siuce she

has got well everyone about here is taking
it." See adv.

A SUNDAY school teacher asked: "What
hird Is large enough to carry off a man ?"

Nobody knew, but one little girl suggested
"a lark." And then she explained :

"Mauima said papa wouldn't be home
until Monday, because he had gone off on
a lark."

Almost Young Again.
"My mother was ulll ted a long time

with Neuralgii aud a dull, heavy luactive
condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or mediciucs did her
any good. Tiiree mouttis ago she began
to use Hop Bitters, with such good til.ct
that sbo seems and fell young again,
although over 70 years old. We thing
there is no other medicine fit to usi in
the family."?A lady, in ."roviduuoo, It.
L

IT is said in Arizona that a miner,
doubting the capabilities of a certain as-
sayer. got an old potato, dried it thor-
ough)?, pounded it up fine and then sub
mitted the powder for assay, and the re-
sult of the assay gave a yield of S4O to the
ton.

A CHICAGOAN has announced that he
has discovered a process by illuminating
gas can be made from water. The Chica-
go vpeople are ready to believe in It, as
they have an Ides that water must have
been made for something or other.

Increase nml Decrease.

The census show that the proportion of
voters to the population is 1 to 6 74 100.
The proportion of persons troubled with
kidney and liver disorders has been alarm-
ingly increasing, but since the almost
universal use of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure these chseases are rapidly
diminishing.

FULL many a rose is born to blush un-
seen and waste its sweetness on the des-
ert air; full many a nip is ta'en behrad
the screen, and cloves and coffee, too, arc
eaten there.

TUB New Orleans Picayune says that
' 'more tnan one rough customer has never
known how good he was until he killed
somebody and heard the lawyer in charge
sum up his virtues."

WHY they do not speak: Brown. "I
never consider a dinner perfect without
soup. I always have soup when I dine."

Fogg, "And do you ever have any-
thing else ?"

THE interchangeable family ulster sup-
plies a want long felt. In the possession
ot a young married couple it can be worn
by either party.

What is beautiful f Why, Caroline, a
deodorized extract of petroleum, as now
improved and perfected. Clear as spring
water, delightfully perfumed, and will
not soil the finest linen fabric?a perfect
toilet preparation sod absolutely makes
the hair grow on bald heads.

flow rapidly a man loses all interest In
politics and national finance when he shuts
the door on his own thumb

AN advertisement in the newspaper is

worth two on the side ef an old shed.

ABSB'I Brain Food

Caret Nervous Debility and WeaanoM
of Generative Organs, $1 ?all druggista
Bead for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 111
Pint a?.. N. 1.

Or two women choose the one that will
have you.

TH B beauty is not so bright as she is
painted.

Two IN a trade seiaom agree.

Srasoß is cheap, but votes are what
tell.

A WOMAN after his own heart is what
plcaseth the man.

"Say Susan, have you lost your appe-
tite ? Are you weak and nervous ? If so,

4Dr. Lmdsey's Blood Searcher' is what
you want."

A SOFT answer turneth the stomach.

A BALD head is a fly's paradise.

DOBS a standing joke require a seat ?

Vegetmc thoroughly eradicates every
kind of humor, and restores the entire
system to a healthy condition.

A writer in the Nature holds that it is
almost certain that woorara poison in large
dosea diminishes and finally abolishes all
susceptibility to pain, as well as all power
of motion, and that It may be looked upon
as an ansDSthetic, although not so powerful
as chloroform, ether, or morphia.

Insects are endowed with much greater
muscular energy, in proportion to* their
size, than other animals. Had a man of
six feet muscular power proportioned to
tnat or a flea, he could leap more than 800
feet, and lift a weight of ten thousand
pounds. A species of beetle supports five
hundied times its own weight; and anoth-
er has been discovered which is stated, on
good authority, to have gnawed a hole of
an inch in diameter in the side of an iron
canister by the power of its jawa.

The Provence roses of the south of
Prance have a peculiar fragrance or their
own, which is attributed to the fact that
the bees carry the pollen of the orange
blossoms into the rosebuds, and it is to the
delicate flavoring ot the orange that the
attar made from these flowers owes its
value.

Don't Die in the Bouse,

Ask Druggists for \u25a0 Rough on Rats." It
clears out rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, ver-
min, flies, ants, insects. 15a per box.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
fits stopped free, Send to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

MESSRS. MOMAN * DEADLY Mutual Life
Building, Tenia and Chestnut streets, have ON
hand a superb stock 01 extra One quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices aa
stones of the first quality, perfect *u*t la fffrltr
and shape, oar be sold tea.

Rupture!
FEARFUL AILMENTS ARISING

FROM RUPTURE AND

TRUSSES.

RWPTWIUt B (COMER TKTUIMTO AWD STUAKOW-
LATEO, the early symptoms ofwhich are colic pains,
ruiohliuir in the bowel*. great anxiety, and when reach-
In*ttafuL stage, equaled by the horror* of hydro-
phobia.

HnPTirn* AWI> Tsuaexs CACHE KVKXTUAL Nrnvous
Dr.Kft.iTT, Unpaired memory and Indifference to
amusements and stirring recreation, iiwanlyooi-
--dnclve to health and the |>r >1 'iivr.ition of life.

RUPTUUK ANI> TRUMHKH ('ATTSfc RIDNKT AND BLAD-
DER Arrr-CTioNB, among the moat deplorable of which
1 Bright'* 111 -case of tlin Knlneva and dopressed and

Irritated condition of the bladder, aome of the pre-
tuonltory symptom* of which areocoawjoual lassitude,
drowhineaa, backache, frequent di*|KHttloii to urinate,
and liu-renslng imhlluretice and inability to the social
enjoyments of life.

KUHTURE AND J'RDaar.a cause gradual ad imper-
ocptible undermining ut the ron-tltutim, impairinr
the digestive fuucUous, aud thereby inducing fever*
of the worat tyjie.

RUPTUHX AND TRUSSES ta* the enenrlea and capacf.
tlee of man to a greater or leaa extent In every stage or
r,fe, both In hia phyaiclal and social rriatious and men-
tal de'otioiw. aud in the phvaical and mental
pursuance of bin business In a word. It makes a
man less than a man, mot when, from oue or tlin other
of the foregoing a Mictions he begius to realize hie
mortifying.cuuditluu, he indued becomes a creature of
commiseration.

The ctire of mptnre tn effected by Hhermnn'a
method without an o|eration. simply by exterual local
applications, both mechanical and medicinal, mads
daily by the patient, who can IMrfonn any kind of
labor during trostinent witli safety from the danger
of luOamod rupture, hud without inter term* with the
cure.

Books and photographic likenesses of bad cases, be-
fore and alter cure, nniiled lor ire.

Personal attendance necessary. Patients restdldif
out of thu city can receive treatment and return home
same day.

ltyau's defeat 1n hla great ftgbt with Hulllvsu was no
doubt owing, in a great uioa-urc, to his ruptiias and
truss. Had he applied to Dr. 8. and procured his
treatment before the flirht he would have been secured
from the weakening *ff ct of the rupture, and as well
titled for the task as though be had no rupture.

DR. J. A. HIIERMAN.
And the only Dr. hherman known to the public during
the pant thirty-live yunr* for his suooes-fnl mettiod of
treating of rupture, can Is- consulted at his Philadel-
i>hi *office, rite WALNUT rtret. April h, 6 and 7. IK,
Hand 1 . and May s, 4. 5. and Wi-dn *day, Thursdays

and Fridays of every other week afterwards. Princi-
pal offliw, HI BROAIIWAT. N. Y., where he may be
oousuiitxl every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday.

yTH^o^L^^EmaNEy
II 15 Emit It I.iqi ID OK DBT COBB H
U That Acta nt tlivMIIIIC lime on

ITSXLIVSM, TEEEDWSLST.
MD TEX KIDESYS. B

\u25a0IWHY ARE WE SICK?|I
\u25a0 1 Because ire allow these great organs ton
EM become clogged or torpid, and ;toisonoutm\

humors are therefore forced into the blood U
U that s/touldb* exptiled naturally. n

\u25a0 WILL SURELY CURE \u25a0
J KIDNEY DISEASES,

H LIVER COMPLAINTS, SB
MPILKi, COMBTIRATION, URINARYT
n BUCASES, IT.MAI.K WEAKSEME*,

|| AM*KEItVOI'R HIKOKHERS,

\u25a0 fry causing free action of these organs and U
9B restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why mi(Tor Bilious pnin* anil aches! WI
IB Why tormented with IMles, Constipation! \u25a0

U Why frightened oxer disordered kidney*! M

H Why endure nervous or siek headaches! I
\u25a0J Use KIDNEY-WWltTaiuf rejoice in health. LI
H It is put op in I*ry Vegetable Form, in tinII
\u25a03 cans one package of which makes six quarts of \u25a0
IImedicine. Also in LiquidForm, very ( orws-11

trated, for tbose tliat cuuuol readily prep*. jit. f \u25a0

BC tWH art**lth equal efficiency in either form. V

Y GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST, PRICE, TI.OON
M WELLS, BICUAKD.sON A Co., Prop's, M
| J Will send the dry post paid.) BCRLnCTOS, TT. FA

JOTT*
' %

W
STOMACH

_ILTTE^S
For a quarter of a century or more Hoatetter'a

Stomach Bitters has t>een the reigning spec iflc for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss of
physical stamina, liver complaint anil other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and in-
firm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

O£ATTY"S

ORGAN*
Bentty's BEFTiroyFN Orx-nn contains 10 full sotsGolden Tongue Rml9,BT NTOl's. Walnut or EbonisedCase, 5 Octaves, Meta! Foot Plates.Upright Bellows. SteelSprings, lamp Stands, Pocket for music, Handles andRo' l''rs /or moyqnK, Beatty's Patent Stop Action, a

i RF.EDBOARI* (patented )willgiro as much music as 14 C OMMON ORGAN*.
J?"ild thl" organ (it is patented )

ENORMOUS StCCES'A Sales over lOtOa month,
demand increaAhig. tW" Factoiy working RAY andby 330 Edison a EkctricLightsat NIGHT to fillorders.
pj®*Prl(*, Boxed, Delivered on bonrd (SAA
h3tr C'ara i.erc, Mool, Hook, Ac., ouly \DyV
Ifafter one year's e yon are not ant lfied return
Organ, will promptly refund money with interest

COBS Al'D SXAXXXS ICS IITCTEUBINT
In person, Five Dollars (G5) allowed to pay expenses ifyou buy ; come anyway, you are welcome Free Coach
with polite nttendants meets all trains. Other
Organs #3O, S4O. un. Pianoferti s #125 to glMOi
&TBeautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.

Please Address or call upon
DAIiIELF, EEATTY, Washington, New Jersey,

gDR.
TAXqrFLIX'S FRENCH

HAIR KfcNTOKhR is guarautoed to
lorce luxur.ant muslncliea or uliia-
fcera on smooth laces in 21 to 35 days?-
young men or old. It is tho best pre-
paration in use for restoring hair on bald
places. It has never been known to fail
when th 3 directions are followed. Used

over 30 years in Europe with great success. One sup-
ply is usually sufficient. Bent free, by mail, to any ad-
dress, upon receipt ofprice, 60 cents. Bold only by

W. J. WHITE k CO. (Sole Agents for U. S.)

118 N. Green St, Trenton, N. J.

THRESHERS-S
tnm. TUB AULTMANATAYLOR CO.. ManafieldA

iHANCEßS.?Guaranteed cured without caustics
\j or loss of a drop of blood, by DR. B. E. PHELPS
ASON, North Centre street, opposite U. B. Church,
Corry, Pa. 36 years' experience. .

YOUNG MEN
and be certain erf a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS, Janesvllle, Wisconsin.

_______
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HEALTH IS WEALTH,

Health of Body it Wealth qf Mind.

m

RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent

Pop* blood makss sound flekh, strong bone, tad
ft dear ikln. if yon would bare your flesh arm,
your iKioes sound, without onries, and your 00m-

fiJwLVEWT-* HADWAY'B SARSAPAiuLLIAII
A remedy ootnposed of Ingredient* of extra-

ordinary medical properties essential to purify,
repair and Invigorate the broken-down and wasted
body?<JUICK, PLEASANT, BAFE and PERMA-
NENT in Its treatment and care.

No matter by what name the complaint may be
designated, whether it he Scrofula, Consumption.
Syphilis. Ulcer*, Soma, Tumors, Bolls, Erysipelas,
or Salt-Rheum .diseases of the Longs, Kidneys
Bladder, Womb, Slctn, LJvpr, Stomach or Bowels,
either chronic or constitutional, the Tiros of the
disease Is tn the BLOOD which supplies the waste,
and builds and repairs these organs and wasted
tissues of the system. If the blood Is unhealthy,
the process ef repair must be unsound.

Tn fIAKSAPAKiLLiANKksoi.vent not only is a
compensating remedy, but secures the harmonious
action or each of the organs. It establishesthroughout the entire system functional harmony,
and snppties the blood-vessels with a pure and
healthy current of new life. The shin, after alew days use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes clearend beautiful. Pimples, Blotches, Black Spots and
Bkm Eruptions are removed; Mores and Ulcere soon
cured. Person* suffering from Scrofula, Eruptive
Diseases of the Eyes, Mouth, Ears, Legs, Throat
and Glands, that have accumulated and spread,
either from uncured diseases or mercury, or trout
the use of Corrosive Mubiimate, may rely upon acore if the Sarsaparillian is continued a
ttms to make its impression on the system ,

One bottle contains more of the active prtnet-

Ces of Medicines than any other Preparation,
ken In teaspoonfnl doses, while others require

Ave or six times a* much.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

MDTUTE REMEDY.
- r *Um

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF,
In from one to twenty mlnnhea, never falls to re-
lieve PAIN with one thorough application: no mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the ptn, the Kheu-
matie. Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neu-
ralgic or prostrated wltn disease may suffer, KAD-
WaYTS ready RELIEF will afford Instant ease.
Inflammation qf the Kidneys, Inflammation qi

the Bladder, Inflammation qf the Bowels, Con-
K(on qf the Ixtngs, Sore Throat, DijflcuU

ithino, Palpitation qf the Heart, Hysterics,
Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influema, Head-
ache. Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Oolt
Chime, Ague Chats, Chilblain* and Frost-bites,
Bruise*, Summer Complaints, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Coughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains in
the Chest, Bach, or Umbs are instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cored for 00 eta. There M

not a remedial agent In this world that win core
Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Hnn
Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other fevers (aided

It will in a few minutes, when taken according
to the directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stom-
ach, Heartburn, sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, Colic, Wind in the and all internal

Travelers should always oarry a bottle of Bad-
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drop* la
water will prevent sickness or pains from titange
of water. It Is better than French Brandy drßtt-
ters as a stimulant

Miners and Lumbermen should always be pro-
vided with it

CAUTION.
All remedial agents capable of destroying lifeby

an overdone should be avoided. Morphine, opium,
strychnine, arnica, hyoeciamus, and other power-
ful remedies, do at certain times, '.n very mail
dosek, relieve the patient during their action tn the
system. Bnt perhaps the second dose. Ifrepeated,
stay aggravate and increase the suffering, and an-
other dose cause death. There Is no necessity far
using thorn uncertain agents when a positive reme-
dy like Radway's Heady Relief will stop the most
excruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficulty in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
Badwat*i Rxadt RKT.ncv is the only remedls.

?gent In vogue that will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Cents Far Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills!
Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients, Act with'

*MPain, Always Reliable and Natural In
their Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOB
CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, eieanSe and streng*

Radwat's Pills for the cure of all disorders oi
the Stomach. Liver, Bowets, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Cos-
tivenesa. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Plies, and u
derangement sof the Internal Viscera. Warranted
to effect a perfect cure. Purely vegetable, con-
taining no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs.

OT" Observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, Inward Plies, Fullness of the Blood in the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weigh, tn the Sto-
mach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffering Sensations when
In a lying posture. Dots or Webs before the Stgbt,
Fever and Dull Pain tn the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Breast and Limbs, and Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning of the Flesh.

A few doses of Radwat's Pills will free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price. 99 Cants Per Box.
We repeat that the reader must consult our bpokw

and papers on the subjeot of diseases and their
cure, among which may be named:

" False and True."
" Radtcay on Irritable Urethra. 1'

" Radtcay on Scrqfula. n

And others relating to different classes of Disease,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RADWAYk CO., No. a

Warren. Cor. Church St., New York.
twlnformation worth thousands will t>* sent

to vow

WATCHES? A good timekeeper, warranted by
mail. 60c. Stamps. L. W. NkE, Msnkato, Mum.

at£D ABTfCIKOKFjS AND WINS BE-
ill'LFOB SILK!

Yeu can raise twelve hundred bushels per acre, and
hogs have no cholera while feeding on them. Plant
Wuite French lor early, and Red Brazilian for late
crop. Each, $ l for three lbe , by mail, pottage prepaid ;

or eit per bushel by express, purchaser paying exwreaa
charges. Also a Recipe Jor makinggood, pure, cheap.
Mine from apple cider and other fruit Juices. No letters
answered uiiieai inclosing stamp for return postage.
Bend price byPostal Money Order or Registered Let-
ter at myrisk.

G.N. QIBSON,
Box 363, Shelbyville, Ky.

HANDSOME Easter Cards 10c. to s2,ea<h. The best
and the cheapest, ad. Morrison ACo., Salem, Mass

SMALLPOX CURE. New discovery- Positive oura,
$L M. DAN AHA, E. Boston, Mass.

T>rass Oilcloth Binding. Agfa wanted. Bample Sc.
I Umbrella Patent for sale. Box 25 Rochester,

npillM EATING
U| |U IfIspeedy cure SENT FREE. Dn. J.Gwe \u25a0wa w \u25a0

ivp o n?v ißß.Chicago.llL

f) *' A good grain and fruit farms cheap. B. K. navtga-
Zill"luonandgood society. For catalogue and coun-
ty paper address, with stamp, H. Manclia, Kidgely, MA

TDIITU IS MIGHTY. Fref. MABTIWKZ.
I nU I 11 thGrMSpoiliSMT. A.txloj /

sad r.ycdolopii, will, fur 30 wnu. 1
color or eye, and look of hair, tend s COH.Rt.cT HIC" -

.

TURK or your fotora boelmnd or wflk. wi* aaaoa. tle
and place of meecmc. and date of marriaft, peyebolef-
itally predicted. Money returned to .11 not MUrtcd.
Addre Rnt LMarunea, 19 Mewt'j SV.,*nan, Ma. MMh


